Midland & Northern Counties French Bulldog Club Championship Show
Sunday 24 September 2017
So proud to be invited to judge the Special Award Classes at the Midland & Northern Counties

French Bulldog Club Championship show. Having admired and followed this lovely breed for
over 25 years I am grateful for this opportunity to examine such a large entry. Special thanks to the
Officers and Committee for my invitation to judge, my steward ,Mr Cund, for running the ring so
efficiently and last but not least, sincere thanks to the exhibitors for their support and outstanding
entry in all the Classes. Despite a wide range of types and virtues I was pleased to find three
admirable class winners, sound in both type and conformation
Class A: Special Award Puppy Dog or Bitch (17)
1. Cund & Harrop’s Chelmbull Moon Walker. Very smart 7 month old brindle dog, compact but
well balanced in profile and excellently presented. Correctly shaped head and ears with flat
topped skull, domed, slightly wrinkled forehead, well defined stop, dark expressive eye and good
mouth. Well arched neck, set into chunky, well rounded body with just the right amount of
roach, good spring of rib and correct front. Nicely placed quarters with correct angulation at
both ends. Definitely the best mover in the class his soundness reflecting in the drive, reach and
fluidity of his movement.
2. Brown’s Kuredeux Don Dada.
3. Holt & Banks’ Jimlouis Gaston at Bankholt.
Class B: Special Award Post Grad Dog or Bitch (17)
1. Bonsall’s Muggshotts Punk Rocker. Seventeen month, very compact pied bitch. Nice square
head, with tight, dark, round eyes, correctly placed ‘bat ears’, correct dentition and lip
placement. Straight front with good bone and front angulation. Well arched neck, good spring
of rib and correct amount of roach. Moved okay.
2. Kasalovic’s Tuesday’s Child at Stansma
3. Small’s Primarius The Phantom Major
Class C: Special Award Open Dog or Bitch (9)
1. Hogan’s Xentique Pandamonium for Baclaudi JW ShCM. Fully mature, very compact and well
balanced dog. Head square and well-proportioned, dark eye with particularly kind expression,
correctly shaped and placed bat ears, good mouth and lip placement. Well arched neck set into
correct shoulders. Correct topline with right amount of roach, well set tail, good spring of rib
and moderate angulation. Another good mover.
2. Thomas’ Eastonite Luck Be a Lady.
3. Hau’s Ch Essenceera Imogena JW
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